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HOMECOMING DATE CHANGED
STUDENTS TO SELECT QUEEN

February Date For Event 
Listed By Student Government
Two changes were made in connection with Homecoming 

at Valdosta State College by the Student Government Asso- 
iation in a recent meeting. The event, traditionally a Spring 
Quarter activity, has been moved to February this year and 

the first time in the history of the college a Homecoming

ihe move was made, according 
Barney Purvis; president of the 

SGA, to allow an atheletic con
test to be staged during the home- 
coming weekend and to give a pur
pose to the decorating theme.

Plans for the selection of the 
Homecoming Queen include each 
student submitting five names of 
VSC co-eds for the title. The top 
five will constitute the court and 
the queen will be selected1 by

O A MD IIO n i iki n n w NumediouAMlUd UANUrl Cheering Squad

STUDENT CENTER
The Student Center at Valdosta I Freshmen will receive their first training in campus politics tomorrow when they turn 

State CoUege is now in the plan- out at the polls to elect a slate of officers to lead them through their 1st year of studies at 
ning stage with actual construe- (Valdosta state College.

WM annonunJedhetodair by^Mr i Four Valdostans are making a bid for the presidential post and include Laurence Alvar-
Shealy McCoy. VSC Comptroller. I ez, Randy Brunson, Jacob Malham, and Sid Shaw. Bot May, from Pensacola, the only 

At present, McCoy said, the woman in the race for the top post, completes the ticket.

judges from this group. Home- 
coming Queen will be announced 
at the basketball game.

Other business discussed at the 
meeting included the acute park
ing problem on the campus. After 
a short discussion of the problem, 
Purvis appointed a committee to 
investigate the possible solutions 
to the situation and recommend 
action to the SGA.

Purvis also stressed the impor
tance of each student attending 
assembly. It was pointed out that 
after three absences from the as
sembly a student is liable to dis
missal from the college. A com
mittee was appointed to take up 
identificatioin cards at each.

plans are in the hands of the archi-1 
tects.

Site of the new Center will be , 
the building known as the “Little 
Gym,” located between Converse 
Hall and the Gymnasium. The 
present structure will be incorpor
ated into the new building, which 
completed, will have two additions 
to the present building. One will 
be a 69-foot wing extending south-’ 
west addition will house the Post 
twenty-foot extension will be add
ed on the west side of the pres
ent structure.

Plans call for the building to 
be built in an “L” shape around 
the north and east side of the

ning the full length. Inside the 
wing will be a large floor space 
for booths—seven double on each 
side of the building—snack bar, 
television set, and thirteen stools.

The present structure and the 
west addtiion will house the Post 
Office and Student Book Store.

McCoy estimates the building 
will be completed during Winter 
Quarter. It will have steel fixtures 
in the snack bar and will be air 
conditioned, he added.

Outside, the building will be in 
harmony with the surrounding 
buildings, Spanish Mission type 
irchitecture, with tile and stucco.

SENIORS ATTEND 
DISCUSSION ON 
CIVIL SERVICE

Seniors attended a discussion 
Friday concerning executive ca
reers in government. Mr. Edwin 
H. Stirk, representative from the 
United States Civil Service Com
mission, was on campus Friday, 
October 21. He discussed, with all 
the Seniors who were interested 
in positions leading to future 
executive careers in government, 
the importance of individual ef
forts of employees of the Federal 
government.

Mr. Stirk explained the college 
program to students interested in 
the opportunities in Civil Service. 
The students who attended learn
ed the value of training for re
sponsible citizenship and leader- 
SkThe importance of capable per-1 °’steen

sonnei and the wide scope of op- j u
FSU introduced the main speaker,

(Rat Day, V. S. C.)
byJOANIE JEFFERSON

After gathering in front of Ash
ley Hall-the Rats gave a very love
ly and hamonious rendition of the 
old favorite, “I Am A Lowly Rat”! 
And then the painting began-lip- 
stick and shoe polish in hand, the 
upperclassmen descended, and 
Rats looked more like Indians 
than Rats when they finished!!

We had several movie stars to 
perform; Marilyn Monroe (Rat 
Marilyn Miller) did her famous 
“Seven Year Itch” dance with 
Rat Johnny Corbett as her part- 
ner-I’m still not sure which swing 
was where-but we still all agree 

| that they “came at us in all sec
tions"! And Doris Day (Rat San
dy Neal) sang “Love Is A Many

The mercy (?) of the upperclass
men was now shown—to the lines 
of the “Gettysburg Adress”, 
“How's the Cow?”, and “What 
Is a Rat?”; the answers being re
quired at the command of any 
upperclassman at any time!!

The upperclassmen had a minor 
“Utopia” at meals—with Rats for 
servants—I believe the girls felt 
like Cinderella, with all the Rats 
running around!! A little twist to 
that though—the Rats became 
human at twelve midnight, instead 
of the reverse.

Vice presidential candidates in
clude Lucille Helms and Hugh 
Foster, Valdosta, and Emory Chron
ister, Jr., Hapeville. For the other 
two offices each includes a can
didate from Valdosta and from 
Columbus. For secretary, Kay 
Forreester of Columbus is oppos
ing Ouida Meadows of Valdosta 
and Charles Dasher of Valdosta 
is running against Jo Ann Key of 
Columbus for the post of treasur-
er.

At a political rally held last 
Wednesday night, they urged all 
freshmen to vote. Making speech
es in their behalf at the rally 
were Randy Brunson, Sid Shaw, 
Jacob Malham, of the top candi-

May were also on 
rally.

Randy Brunson, 
the Presidency of 
Class, stated that, 
would do his best,

7777—7—r—7—777.---- For the first time in the history of Valdosta State C<
laldosta State College llen wjy atnong the cheerleaders for the forthco 

basketball season.

EDUCATION CLUB 
NEWS

The ■ education majors of Val
dosta State College attended a 
conference of English teachers 
held at Florida State University, 
October 14. 1955. Mrs. Claude 
Knight, Mrs. Gertrude Odum, and

m rmuaU) iu me ueui of Civil 
Service work was also stressed.

On October 12 the Math-Science 
Club had its first meeting of the 
year in the education room of 
the Administration Building. The 
club is for those students who 
are majoring, minoring, or have 
ipeciU inUxest in BiUugy, Chemis
try, or mathematics. Its purpose

During the free periods, the 
Freshmen had to write letters, po
lish shoes, and clean rooms. I 
think some real rats came out- 
anyway Donald Bennett’s bed mys
teriously disappeared-What hap
pened, Donald?

The Rats had to come in the 
front doors of the building, kill 
smiles, and catch sunbeams. If you 
notice any “white-coats" around 
the campus-don’t wonder who 
they were after— It was either 
the Rats for acting crazy or the 
upperclassmen for being crazy!!

We all know how the Rats look
ed, and anyway, I doubt I have 
the words to describe “that 
fashion.”

If any stranger had wondered 
on to our fair campus (and it 
was a fair that day) they might 
have thought that they had step
ped through Alice-in Wonder-

that whether one cast his ballot 
for him or not that he be sure 
and go to the polls and vote.

Sid Shaw, also a candidate for 
Freshman Class President, stated 
that he wanted this office very 
much and was showing this by 
making a speech.

Circle K, one of the youngest 
clubs on the Valdosta State Col
lege campus kicked off its 1955 
school term with a formal banquet 
given in their honor by the local 
Kiwanis Club at the Valdosta 
Country Club on Oct. 6, 1955.

On this occasion Dr. J. A. Dur- 
renberger, Past Lieutenant Gover
nor of Kiwanis presented the offi
cial charter to President Jay Dick
erson which he accepted with 
great pride and honor for the new 
Circle K organization.

The motto which the Circle K 
Club has chosen is the same as the 
Kiwanis:

“We Build.”
The officers which have been 

elected by the twenty-five charter 
members of the club to serve this 
year are: Jay Dickerson, President; 
Don Bennett, Vice President; Fred 
Wilkinson, Secretary; and Buck 
Pafford, Treasurer.

A luncheon meeting is held each 
Tuesday in the private dining 
room of the Cafeteria.

In the last meeting Robert 
Coleman and Wayne McCullers 
were elected reporters for the 
club. Also other projects were 
discussed but no definite plans 
have been made as yet.

SOCK AND 
BUSKIN CLUB 
HOLDS MEET

The Sock and Buskin Club held 
its regular meeting on Tuesday 
evening, in the Play Production 
Room of the Administration Build
ing, with Jo Williams, president, 
in charge of the proceedings.

During the short business ses
sion, Miss Louise Sawyer, club 
sponsor, announced that time 
would not permit the Club’s play, 
“Time Out For Ginger”, to be

Miss Sawyer, who presented the 
extremely interesting program on 
the works of Edna St. Vincent 
Millay.

A,m o n g the representative 
works represented were: the title 
poem from 1924 Pulitzer Prize 
Winner, “The Harp Weaver.” Sev
eral selections were read from the 
book, “Figs from Thistles”, in
cluding the famous lines: “My 
candle burns at both the ends, it 
will not last the night. But oh, 
my foes; and ah, my friends, it 
gives a lovely light!”

After the program, the club ad
journed for refreshments, at 
which time pictures were taken 
for the annual.

ROUND
AND 

BOUT-
by JO WILLIAMS 

Dr. Charles Swor gave a 
interesting talk on leisure
last Tuesday morning, during As
sembly period. This article enlight- 
ed us as to what some VSCer’s 
would do with an extra hour.

What would you do if you had 
an extra hour in each day???

Jo Williams-Valdosta “Have a 
ball ya’ll!”

Jim Holt-Valdosta -“Probably 
think of something to eat.”

Donald Bennett-Bafnbridge-‘Td 
spend it with Sandy.”

Sandy Neal-Macon-“Just sit down 
—with Donald.

John McLeod-Albany- “I'd go to 
South Campus.

Carol Wiggins-Valdosta- “It 
would only add another waste to 
my wasted time.”

Ouida Meadows-Valdosta- with a 
big grin. I'd sleep."

Ralph Lofton- Clyatville- I'd 
probably study algebra.

Pee Wee Anthony - Columbus— 
“Save it. Not tonite, maybe to
morrow night.”

Faye Bass-Doerum-I’d go to the 
movie just to look at Jeff Chand
ler.”

V. Pawnee Williams- Valdosta-

Your Stuff"—or being well- in
formed about many things.

After this first session, the group 
toured the campus and then re
turned to hear a group discussion 
on "What is the Place?” This was 
led by a professor from the Edu
cation Department and a teacher 
from their Demonstration School.

That afternoon the group at
tended a discussion on “How Shall 
We Approach Spelling and Hand
writing Skills?" This was led 
by Mrs. Nelda Aiderman from 
the Demonstration School and Dr. 
Dr. Mildred Swearingen of the FSU 
Education Department.

A word of warning - Beware!! 
by; historian and reporter, Jean ■ gm Brumlow!! Certain little girl 
Davis; sponsors. Dr. Bettman, Dr. gatj are after you with knife and 
Nevins, Dr. Wall, and Mr. Babock. batchet because of the blue-cheese 

The business portion of the meet-1 epjsode"
ing was devoted to planning a Mary Ann Jones had the nerve 

to beg a nickel from a passer byget-acqua/nted program for the 
meeting of the new members on 
November 9 at the House - In - The 
Woods.

Soft drinks and cookies were 
served by Denson Wood and Bob
by Whatley after the meeting ad
journed.

Another candidate for President, 
Jacob Malham, emphasized that, 
if elected, he would stress school 
spirit and active sports participa
tion.

The Freshman will elect their 
representative to the Student Gov
ernment Association at the same 
time. These representatives will 
represent their respective groups 
at all meetings of the S. G. A. 
Representatives are to be elected 
from the mens dormitory, women’s 
dormitory, and the day students.

The candidates for representa
tive to the Student Government 
Association include;

Men’s Dormitory Represen- 
tive: Wayne Fowler, - Live Oak, 
Fla: Ben Wood, Sparks;

Women’s Dormitory Represen
tative: Gloria Dickinson - Valdos
ta; Gaye Griffis, Dupont;

Men’s Town Representative: 
Joe Timberlin, - Valdosta; Sammy 
Boone, - Valdosta; Women's Town 
Representative: Susie Lindstorm,- 
Valdosta; Sally O’Neal, - Valdos
ta.

“The Campus Canopy urges all 
Freshman to vote at the election 
tomorrow,” Donald Bennett, edi
tor, said. “Not only vote, but vote 
for the one whom you think is 
best qualified and will best re-

I FACULTY PERSONALITY I
— MR. SPENCER JARNIGAN —

Mr. Spencer Jarnigan, a new 
faculty member of the Valdosta 
State College staff, with his quiet, 
unassuming ways has been mis
taken at least once for a student. 
Entering the dining hall late one 
day he was admonished for being 
tardy by an innocently unknowing 
“wheel”. ,

A new face on the campus, Mr. 
Jarnigan’s shy smile and modesty 
have won him many friends a- 
mong the student body as well as 
the faculty.

Mr. Jarnigan, who is connected 
with the education and psycholo
gy department, comes to VSC 
with a wide scope of training. 
After graduating from Thomasville 
High School, he went to Emory-at 
Oxford. He then transferred to 
Mercer where he received his A. B. 
degree. Continuing his education

by THE SHOVELS 
(We dig up all the dirt)

Welcome Freshmen, new stu
dents, old students, and faculty. 
Welcome to our institute of high
er learning, our Alma Mater, our 
den of iniquity. This column in 
our paper is for you, of and by 
you. It is obviously called “The 
Trash Can" because all of the 
dirt, trash garbage, etc. goes into 
this column. I, the staff, the as
sistant editors, and the editor hope 
you enjoy this bit of dirt each

him. That was a good trick, Jo!
Some people would say that 

John McLeod has a fickle mind. 
He has established one fact, 
though. He likes blond haired 
Freshman girls. Bot and Jackie 
don't seem to mind his fickleness. 
Bob Maughon helps keeps their 
minds occupied so they won't wor
ry about it. Bob is such a sweet 
boy. We’ll wait and see how this 
one turns out.

uins: Gins: Milton Blane s tele-
Speaking of our editor, Donald pj,one number js fore saje jn thc 

Bennett it seems that he s be- office. Please don’t stampede. Also 
come very fond of the hit song beware. of Milton>g friend_ s 
JUove Is A Many Splendored Danieis. a transfer from the Uni- 

t it s much Versity.

For two people who are supposedly 
Randy Brunson- Valdosta-“Ad- being “true blue to their steadies, 
inco 'kn’' T>,n'e' - *r«m • dis- they sure are having a fling.

Jackie Thomas-Hazelhurst -“If stmC "nnbekSU7 that ‘here are 
I had spare time I’d go wild” • IU ^mc. who know the mean- 

“Mac” Hewitt-Tifton-'T’d raid ug u ,goin« steady and practice 
it wholeheartedly. So mention a 
few—Judy and Ken, Travis and

11 Jackson - Sylvester I'd try 
bg he?? one more inch.”

Hit Hardin - Ashburn "Proba- 
y listen to records.”
Dottie Alford - Columbus “Play 

more Bridge.”
Emory Chronister • Fright “Just

Cook and Alice Perry to this ever 
growing list? How about it Alice? 
(Or should we say Casey?)

Ann H. and A L. Smith, two 
cute Trash gals, left their hearts 
with the V. H S. football team 
(in card”of Mac Riggs and Mar
cus Smith).

Quite a few of the boys have 
a real fancy to green Ford Con
vertibles this year (or rather 
their owners, maybe). Tell us, San
dra, what did you learn at Mary 
Washington?

Eve H., Marsha P., and Alice 
A. are keeping the postman busy 
this year M and A haven’t been 
heard singing “I’ll Walk Alone, 
though. Eve says being true isn't 
bad at all and it’s just wonderful 
on the grades.
Did you know?

1. That Randy Brunson has been 
voted “Lover of the Freshman 
Clnss**?

2. That Joan Jefferson isn’t look
ing googly-eyed for nothing?

3. What happened to “Dam
mit”?

4. That the boys are wishing 
that Ray Holcombe would go home 
more often. He brings back the 
nicest things?

5. That the faculty has asked 
John M. to take a special course 
on the ruIeF and regii’ifwns of 
dating freshmen?r •*

Well that’s all for nW See

Boyer Appointed To 
Student Gov't. Asso.

FHJI TO SPONSER 
BEAUTY CONTEST

Travis Higgenbotham, Fillii pres
ident recently announced that the 
Fillii Fraternity, a colony of the 
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, will spon
sor the annual “Miss VSC” beauty 
contest, which is to be held on 
November 15th.

The “Miss VSC” beauty contest 
is an annual event which is look
ed forward to not only by the stu
dents here at Valdosta State Col
lege but also by the local mer
chants and citizens of Valdosta. 
The contest is marked by the keen
est of competition among the con
testants. Last year the judges had 
a difficult time selecting the win
ner, and from the appearances of 
the co-eds on the campus this year, 
it looks like history might repeat 
itself.

Last year, Gayle Arline, A fresh
man from Thomasville, won the 
coveted title. Runners-up were 
Jeanne Davis, a pert blonde from 
Vidalia, and Mrs. James Maughon, 
the former Francis Garbutt, of 
Valdosta.

It is rumored that the Pi Kap 
pledges have something extra in 
store for the most beautiful girl 
on the campus this year.

Fillii became a colony of Pi Kap-

with Ed Deaton, Jake Malha 
Bobby Warlick.

At the first meeting 
group, they named their 
tains of the Cheerleaders: E 
ton, and Judy Davis. Davis 
only hold-over from the 
cheering squad. Practice 
were set for each Tuesdi 
Thursday, with additional । 
es as needed.

This year’s uniforms will i 
black velveteen skirts and 
jweaters with red letters I 
women and black trouse 
sweaters with red letters I 
men.

GLEE CLU 
NEWS

One of the mainstays 
V. S. C. campus is the G1& 
This organization, under I 
rection of Mr. Harold Tho 
holds regular rehearsals oi 
day and Thursday at 4.15 
in Pound Hall auditoriu 
North Campus. The Glee < 
composed of 40 members, 
ing 14 sopranoes, 10 alt 
tenors, and 6 basses.

Club officers are as f<
President, Elizabeth W 

Business Manager, Butler : 
Secretary, Anna Marlon M 
A treasurer will be ele< 
a later date. The Glee 
the only organization on 
giving extra credit hours f 
icipation.

This year the Glee Cl 
present its annual Christn 
gram on December 11 usi 
tions of the “Christmas St 
Heinrich Schultz. The pres 
will take place in Pound H 
itoroum.

A spring tour is being 
for the spring holidays. P 
will be presented in e 
north Florida and various 
Georgia.

Plans for joint progr; 
spring are being made to 
the Glee Club, Sock and 
Club, and Dance Club.

Some members of the G 
are participatinz in ibe 
presentation of “The Mest 
der the direction of Arthi

BARTEE WINS 
SCHOLARSHIP

By Jo Williams
Walter Bartee, studen 

dosta State College, is or 
sixty-five students in the 
eastern states who was 
a scholarship from 1 
Craft Corporation with t 
was employed during the

Vita Craft Scholarship 
warded specifically for tu 
school expences. They a 
on total sales from "Mr 
September • 3rd. The am 
ceived for scholarships 
mined by sales during C 
time. Bartee is one of 
college salesman in the ; 
tern territory, selling V 
cookware and is worthy 
nition for the wonderfu 
has performed.

der one of the tables? I know it 
was from outer-space cause no 
earth Rat ever looked like that!!

Twenty eight Rats were brought 
before the Grand Judge for rea
sons ranging from smooching on 
front campus (shame on you) to 
just being a Rat. (poor doomed 
Jake Malham)

The Grand Jury was quiet len
ient. They proved all the Rats 
guilty except one! A completely' 
democratic jury which the Rats 
appreciated very much.

Gene Gray and -Casey Cook 
ought to have gotten “the works" 
for sending Kay and Alice “up 
the river”!! Gals, what are you 
going to do about them?

Mary Ann Jones and Gail Hous
ton got the works to the cries 
of “Get her”. I don't remember 
what they did. They did enough 
by just being themselves.

I All the Rats brought up to 
rnnrf on nfjtf chnmnnn a hifn 
of fresh, juicy onion, followed by 
a cool and soothing drink of as- 
afedetida and a rub-down with 
cold-cream, vaseline, cologne, top
ped off with bath powder all got 
to sit in the wonderfully cool 
jury chair provided by the gener
ous upperclassmen-a block of ice!

Concerning who went-and got 
what-I thing Pee Wee Anthony’s 
famous expression “That’s the 
breaks”, covers it.

The $64,000 question after Rat 
Court was “Who is the sickest?" 
Rats or punishers? Ask Barney 
Purvis for the answer.

Now that it is all over we don't 
have any more Rats—just a lot of 
“recovering from the ordeal" 
KxeshmsfllL. Md I waul to take 
this line to say. We think this 
freshman class is the best ever- 
Welcome to VSC!!

ing in Moultrie the fall quarter, spare time.
Boyer, a native of Kutztown, Penn- There is no doubt in anyone’s 
sylvania, is very active on the Vai- mind to the fact that Mr. Jarni- 
dosta State campus. He is presi- gan has already found a spot in 
dent of the dormitory council of all of our hearts.
Senior Hall, treasurer of the Sig ------------------------------- - —
Ep Colony of Sigma Phi Epsilon Boyer is also a star basketball 
Fraternity, and a member of the player and is a member of the 
newly organized Circle K Club, varstiy basketball squad at VSC.

that you lost (loosely applied). A fitting dxam-

trannm. Affair, CommllW Bal ' ' 7rW «« rocked
after all your demands were a 
little high. Who ever heard of 
a proposal to establish a Southern 
Owtel; In AU® EniaMlokmont of 
More Southern Societies? And

report submitted to the Cracked । 
Foundation for Psychiatric and 1 
Clinical Research on the Basic 
Neuro-Metabolo- Psycho-Somatical 
Redundancies to the Stimuli- Re
call Mechanism of the Psychotic, 
Neurotic, and Nutty.

Intellectuals. Some like College 
professors even try to make a good 
impression on people by acting in
telligent. Take for example my 
professor in Camel Driving 216. 
He is planning a field trip to

The report contained a . life 
time study by one of the top men 
in the field on Flunkthecourse. 
It seems as though students on 
the VSC campus have a phobia in 
connection with the letter “F”. 
This letter is the fifth letter of 
the alphabet nothing against it so 
far. The letter “F” occasionally 
appears on test papers, but |n 
that I’m sure the professor is 
just showing the student how much 
he approves of his FINE work.

Oh, well its time to sign off 
for now-but remember as one cat 
said to another, while watching 
a tennis game... “It takes guts to 
be in this business."

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
HOME OF VALDOSTA STATE 
COLLEGE
These signs are to be placed at 

the city limits of Valdosta, both 
north, and south on U. S. Highway 
41.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB INDUCTS NEW MEMBERS
held its first meeting in the 
House-In-The-Woods Oct. 4. Theme 
for the meeting was welcoming 
the new members to the Club.

Merle Baker, president, welcom
ed the new members on behalf of 
the club, and then read signifi-

members of the activities of the 
1954-55 club and of future plans 
of the current year. Donald Ben
nett, Treasurer explained the fin
ancial status of the IRC.

Miss Baker presided over a

SPORTS C
NEWS

Members of the Sp 
harkened to an early 
October first, stretched 
and went on their way 
o'clock to enjoy the ey 
.hike.

Alter the brisk 
coffee and doughnuts w 
to appease many wakenin 
This function also serve 
opportunity for the new 
to receive their bids am

gram chairman. He introduced 
Helen Swang and Odd Haugen, 
Rotary Exchange students from 
Norway, who entertained them 
with a highly vivid account of the 
land of the fijords.

After the program, the club ad
journed for refreshments of punch 
and cake.

terested in volleyball 
to come and participate

The first meeting of 1 
Council was held Oct< 
this meeting Nancy Mee 
omore from Barwick, i 
secretary of the GAFC1 
Barber was chosen cap
Kappa vol!
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PERSONALITY
by WAYNE FOWLER

— ODD HAUGEN —
One of Valdosta States’ three 

students from outside the United 
States is a native of Norway.

Odd Haugen was born in Gjer- 
stad, Norway, on August 20, 1935, 
and has two sisters and four bro
thers. Odd is the youngest in the 
family.

The oldest brother is a citizen 
of the United States and resides 
in New York City. Like any nor
mal young man. Odd has a fine 
and attractive girl friend, Marie 
Midtbo.

Back home in Norway Odd lives 
on an average size farm. His home 
is a white three story wood struc
ture, of which portion is two-hun- 
dred years old.

About the neat white building 
are other farm buildings, 
the large barn and the wood 
house. During the winter the barn 
bouses the cattle and the hay 
which has been stored away for 
feeding them. About three or four 
months before the winter season 
wood gathering begins. The trees 
are cut from the forest, brought 
to the house, cut into smaller 
pieces and stored in the wood 
house to be burned to provide 
warmth during the cold months.

The farm is located in a small 
rural village, Fiane, in the South
eastern part of Norway. The topo
graphy of the land is very hilly 
and the majority of the land is 
covered with forest of pines, firs, 
and some oaks.

The main crops are irish pota
toes, wheat, and hay. Since most 
of the grains are used for feeding 
purposes, the annual income is 
from the woods. The trees are 
cut on the farm and then carried 
away and sold to a lumber com
pany. A few swine and hens are 
also raised on their farm. Much 
of the food for the family is 
grown on the farm, but some >s

bought at the market.
As here in America, farm life 

in Norway is not very different 
from city life when the modern 
conveniences are considered. They 
have telephones and electricity 
and other up-to-date conveniences. 
In the section where Odd lives the 
tracts is not a very popular 
means of cultivation since the land 
is so hilly. But, in the eastern 
area where the land is more fer
tile, the tractor is more popular.

Norway is the “Land of the 
Midnight Sun”, “Land of Beauti
ful Scenery”, high, snow capped 
mountains, cold dark winters, 
warm, light summers, and beauti
ful lakes. All these make up the 
country for which Odd has much 
love.

Last autumn Odd saw a notice 
in the newspaper telling him that 
Norwegian students could apply 

for a Rotary Club scholarship 
offered by the clubs of the state 
of Georgia. He sent in his appli
cation and was successful in re
ceiving one of the scholarships.

On September 2, 1955, Odd left 
Oslo, Norway, and ten days later 
he landed in New York City. In 
New York he joined his brother 
and spent two days with him. Four 
days after his arrival in the Uni
ted States, Odd arrived in Val
dosta where he was a guest in the 
home of Dr. R. K. Winston, Val
dosta physician, and his family. 
Dr. Winston is president of the 
local Rotary Club. On September 
20, Odd, like most freshmen, moved 
to the college campus.

Odd’s first impression of the 
United States from the boat was

not what he had imagined it to 
be. He believed it to be even 
greater than it actually is.

From New York City Odd tra-
veled by train in a pullman । 
to Valdosta. He said it was 
derful and was the most 
fortable railway ride he had 
had. When he got off the

coacn 
won- 
com-

I ever 
train

at Valdosta he found the climate 
to be very warm compared to what 
he had been accustomed to. This 
factor was overcome by me kind
ness and hospitality shown by the 
people. He says he never has had 
the experience of coming in con
tact with anything like southern 
hospitality. The city of Valdosta 
and the V.S.C. campus have im
pressed him as being very beauti
ful with the pines and oaks.

Odd found “Rat Day” to be most 
interesting and quite an exper
ience since he had never known 
of such. He thinks that his time 
here will be very interesting 
and an experience he will never 
forget.

HELEN SWANG

MRS. THOMAS AT WORK

MRS. WM. THOMAS

STUDENTS! Get FREE 
5x7 ENLARGEMENT 
with order for Crown 

■Lumbo Prints
Box 392 - - Augusta, Ga.

Developers of Film for 
over 20 years.

Send this ad and your roll 
to be developed at prices shown 
below, and your favorite nega
tive. You will receive your 
Crown Jumbo Prints in beauti
ful album, PLUS one 5x7 En
largement made from your 
negative.

Prices
8 Exp. Roll _____ ___ 40c

12 Exp. Roll ................. 60c
16 Exp. Roll................. 80c

Extra Prints.............. 5c ea
Remember, you get the 5x7 

Enlargement FREE with your 
order. Offer good for limited 
tirni. only, write for free mailers

CROWN PHOTO 
SERVICE

TRY

KELLER’S
THE HOME 

O F

4 Star - Clothes 

Roblee Shoes
TULANE

MAN HATTEN 

NORRIS

SHIRTS...

The ONE and 

ONLY Exclusive 

STORE

For MEN

And BOYS 

in 

Valdosta, 

Georgia

“Anyone who does not know 
Helen Swang is really missing 
something”, is the report of more 
than a few individuals at Valdosta 
State College. Helen is a Secretar
ial Science major from Oslo, Nor
way.

Miss Swang came to VSC this 
fall. She had completed one year 
of her major subject at the Com
mercial Colleges of Norway. Helen 
says there are no colleges in Nor
way just universities, and only 
one commercial college, the one 
which she attended.

Swimming, dancing and skiing 
are her favorite hobbies, but, 
“There is no snow for skiing in 
this section of Georgia,” she laugh
ed. When questioned about mu
sic she said that she enjoyed all 
kinds of music, especially classical 
jazz, and popular.

Helen is active in extra-cur
ricular interests. She is a mem
ber of the Fins and Flippers, the 
International Relations Club, and

-VSC REGISTRAR- 
IS BUSY PERSON

By JACK McGRAW

column.
For example, the registrar’s du

ties include those of: an Editor,
" editing the college catalog; a clerk, 

keeping all records and grades- 
beth good and bad - awarded to

“How old is the college?” “Do 
you offer night classes?” “Where 
can I find Susie Jones?” Can 
you tell me my grade average?”

Questions like these are routine 
in the daily life of the Registrar 
at Valdosta State College.

Under the direction of Mrs. Wm.

students; Public Relations Exe
cutive, meeting parents, visitors, 
alumni, and prospective students: 
Counselor assis'ing students with 
class schedules; Historian, keeping 
an accurate source of historical 
informat!on about the college;

In addition she also acts as: a 
messenger, delivering messages to 
persons on campus; Secretary,

M. Thomas, the registrar’s office keeping minutes of all faculty 
is a “melting pot” of college meetings and keeping track of 
functions, the “hub” of campus each faculty member during the 
activities. class day; Information Service, an-

“It is a service office,” Mrs. swering questions for off-campus 
Thomas explained, “and is here to persons concerning courses offer
make the educational objectives ed; and an Administer, making

SIG EP NEWS
If you haven’t heard it, then 

listen, look, and then climb aboard 
and take a ride to Brookwood on 
the Sig Ep’s “Brookwood Limit
ed.” This new convertible Ford is 
sponsored by the Sig Ep Frater
nity to keep you from having to 
walk to Brookwood to get that 
cup of coffee during activity period 
and any free period that you wish 
to a . All that is requ.red for you 
to ride is that you have your in
surance and all bills paid up be
fore climbing on. The car is to be 
driven by one of the Sig Ep broth
ers at all times, please.

During Rush Week the fratern
ity had its rush party at the 
House-in-the-Wocds on October 5. 
There were 35 rushees present and 
30 nice looking guests. Everyone 
enjoyed themselves immensely. 
The Sig Eps would like to thank 
Dr. Nevins, Mr. Thompson, and 
all the guests for helping make 
the party a success.

On October 13 the regular meet- 
ng was held, and all the new 

pledges were given a chance to 
see how the group works as a 
unit. The pledges were welcomed 
by all the members and plans for 
the future were talked about.

One cf the big plans was the 
icpes of the Sig Ep Colony going 
lational with the Sigma Phi Epsi
lon Fraternity this year. One of 
the Sigma Phi Epsilon field repre
sentatives is coming to see the 
Sig Eps on October 25.

The officers for the coming year

Editorials
HO J 3J.OA

by DONALD BENNETT

U31SOJ HDHH

SCHOOL SPIRIT AT VSC

are: 
Fred

Denson Wood, President; 
Wilkinson, Vice Presi-

dent; Donald Bennett, Secretary;
Ken Boyer, Treasure; Bobby
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Clothing for the Young Man —
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........................... Georgia
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Business Stall —
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of our institution go forward as 
easily as posible.”

And it does just that.”
From keeping an accurate record 

of historical facts, calling students 
for meeting and appointments, re
cording all grades of present stu
dents, answering letters about for
mer students for prospective em
ployers, to keeping tabs on 500
people, the life in the registrars 
office goes forward.the Sigma Alpha Omega Sorority.’<

Asked how she likes the United | “It is never dull, 
States, she said, “I like it very said. “One day, for example, I 
much, but I like Norway better, had a call for one of our veterans. 
If I were going to live anywhere} The hospital was calling for him

Mrs. Thomas

else I would choose the United he was about to become a father.
States.”

Helen plans to return to Oiso 
after this year at VSC. She hopes 
to get work in which she can tra
vel and use foreign languages.

PHOTOGRAPHS ARE
WONDERFUL X-MAS 

GIFTS — PRE - X-MAS
SALE NOW ON—

Photography by 
Dr*

GOLDEN
1519 N. Ashley Street

| Although an unusual case, the 
veteran came to classes that day 
confident that he would be noti
fied in an emergency.

“A student can concentrate bet
ter if he isn’t worying about 
things at home,” she explained. 
During class hours, the regis
trar’s office can locate any stu
dent on the campus in a mat
ter of minutes. Records of each stu
dent and an intercommunication 
system allows the interruption of 
any class in case of an emergency.

But this is not the only duty 
of that office.

The various jobs performed 
there read like a “help wanted”

sure the jobs in the office are 
carried out.

Thorugh the years, Mrs. Thomas 
has seen a good number of chang
es occur on. the campus. Her first 
“official visit” was at the age of 
six when she enrolled in the de
monstration elementary school- 
which was then a part of the 
college. Thirteen years later she 
accepted a job as a student as
sistant in the registrar’s office, 
during her senior year in college.

This year, Mrs. Thomas is com
pleting her 27th year in the of
fice, having continued her work 
there after receiving a bachelor 
of arts degree from the institution 
then Georgia State Woman’s Col
lege. She has seen the College 
through three names, the first be
ing South Georgia State Normal 
College then GSWC, and the pre
sent Valdosta State College-which 
it was named in 1950 when it be
came coeducational.

“Though the name was changed 
along with some of the specific 
duties in the registrar’s office- 
such as veteran certification- 
our job is still service to the stu
dent,” Mrs. Thomas emphasized.

The interview was terminated 
when she turned to answer the 
questions of a puzzled freshman.

Whatley, Historian; and Mr. Har
old Thompson, Advisor. Judy Da
vis is the Sig Ep Sweetheart and 
Carol Keene, Jean Connell, Marsha 
Paulk, and Sandra Shaw are Hos
tesses.

DON'T-

“That’ll be Two Dollars For 
The Gas And One Dollar For 

The Tailor”

Phone 423 Valdosta
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136 North Patterson 
‘Complete Drug 
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..Jo Williams and Bill Jackson
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Valdosta’s Most Modern”

„..P*t Arline & Nancy Southwell
___ Larry Massey
___ Marty Slark 
___ Elizabeth Waltman 
____Bobby Coleman, Maryin Miller

Sandy Neal
Wayne Fowler, Annette How 
ell, Fred McDonald, Joan Jef
ferson, Don Breese
Charlotte Knight, Emma Jones 
Jean Carolyn Davis, Mary Nell 
Bethea. Edward Coyle. Vir 
ginia Griffin. Fred Wilkinson

... Donald Bennett. Wayne Me 
Cullen. T>oyle Frtee

RMW-H 'I It AR. HP. RS

CASTLE PARK Valdosta

HAU’S 
CHILDREN’S 
SHOP

Major in Minors" 
atteraon Street

Looking back over ten years, we honor the UrutedjVcr; 
lions lor earnest eHoris to keepTTTe-peocethrough 

troubled times. Looking ahead, we put our trust in the 
UN as our best hope for continued peace. We are proud 
of our country's part in founding the United Nations, 
and we pledge ourselves to do our part to further its

objective: a lasting peace.

The Campus Canopy

Needless to say, the returning upperclassmen at VSC 
were very pleased to find an increased amount of school spirit 
exhibited by the Freshmen—something of which VSC is i 
dire need.

The past few years at VSC school spirit has been at a low 
ebb. One must realize that the students themselves are not 
wholly to blame for this condition. It is impossible for a 
college without a football team to generate the enthusiasm 
found on the campu sthat exhibits a winning football squad. 
But even without this “spirit builder,” schools which do not 
possesses a football team do exhibit school spirit to a cer
tain degree. In the past, however, the degree of enthusiasm 
exhibited by the students at VSC had not even equalled this 
point.

It is amazing how few people turn out and support school 
functions and activities. Last year at the Holly Hop, the 
Christmas formal dance, not even one-third of the college 
students were present. This is an example of school spirit 
at VSC in the past. However, this situation seems to be at 
a turning point for the better.

The spirit and enthusiasm shown by the Freshmen were 
exceptional. They not only took the “ratting” by the upper- 
classmen but even -went so far as to revolt by pulling some 
pranks of their own. For example, the editor had to re
assemble and make his bed four times in one day. His mat
tress was stolen from his room and he and “Hugo” Lucas 
were given “midnight” showers.

The automobiles belonging to Omer McLean, John McLeod 
and Marvin Hatcher had an egg bath. Having seen three 
“rat weeks,” this last one has, by far, been the best.

If the freshmen and upper classmen can continue this level 
of enthusiasm generated these first few weeks, we may 
reach thjs maximum point of school spirit exhibited by other 
colleges without a football team.

oOo

DO YOU WELCOME CHANGE ?
by DOYLE PRICE

One of the most difficult things in the universe to do is 
to change, overnight, one’s way of life. But that is what we 
as Freshmen must do, and what college must become to us— 
a way of life.

We must engulf college life and let it become part of us 
and we part of it. Ask any upperclassmen, those who don’t 
last very long. We must now think as college students, 
work as college students and talk as college students. We 
must not make the mistake of the dummy on the Edgar Ber- 

i gen Show who, when asked his opinion of the opera, replied, 
i “I couldn’t understand a word they said.” “That,” explain
ed Mr. Bergen, “was because they spoke Italian.” “Oh, yes,” 
answered the dummy, “they spoke Italian, but I was 
ing in English.”

If we go about our existence in college with wrong concep
tions, we will soon find ourselves taking our conceptions else
where. It js imperative that here when “Italian” is being 
“spoken” we “listen” in “Italian,” not "English."

This policy is not one of conformity as it may seem, but 
one of cooperation. Just as two people who speak different 
languages can work very little together or get little out of 
each others’ presence, neither can people who think different 
ways. As new students here, our tenure of study can be one 
of the most enjoyable periods of our life or a living tortune. 
What it will be for you will be what you make it for your
self.

No one can tell you how to make the correct decisions for 
you. The person who could do that would be wealthy tomor
row morning or divine. Those people just don’t exist on this 
earth. Each of us now has an adult and mature mind. We 
are able to make our own decisions and follow them out as 
we chose to what result we choose. With full confidence 
that you will handle the situation in the wisest manner pos
sible, the preblem has been turned over to you by your par
ents and by law. There are no minors in our college. You 
must decide on a course of action and carry on.

■oOo

GOOSE AND GANDER
by WAYNE M. McCULLERS

There is an old saying that goes, “Sauce for the Goose is 
Sauce for the Gander.” Although it is rather old, it stpl holds 
true today. However, I believe that someone on the V.S.C. 
campus has forgotten this.

Whenever the Administration puts some ruling on the stu
dents (such as locking up the piano in Senior Hall Audi
torium), there are loud outcries of “Unfair!” from the stu
dents. They seem to think that the Administration is being 
tryannical in trying to protect the school property.

I was once inclined to think that some of the rules were a 
little too strict. You will notice that I said “was once.” But 
now I wholeheartedly concur with the Administration.

ing room after seeing the others off, someone went into the 
dining room and deliberately took all of the remaining food.

The mere loss of the food was not what mattered so great
ly. It was not so expensive that it could not be replaced. But 
that dastardly act has far worse after-effects.

It has caused several students and teachers to lose faith 
in the integrity of the students.

Remember, students: Parties and gatherings are the high
lights in the daily lives of the students. If such things as 
thievery go on, the social life of the students might be ser
iously curtailed and the Administration could not be blamed 
for doing so. We know that some may be hungry, hut

cause It Is the easy way out, then thia is no place for you. 
Alcatraz has thorough courses in such—and decent people 
have no use for you around V.S.C.
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SportsCALENDAR EVENTS And you will see

October 28 Skit Night

October 29 Informal DanceSig Ep.

Mr. ThompsonNovember 4 Recital

Mu AlphaNovember Informal Dance

it didsame they dowinicality will be avoided.
closely fought contest. The score

Juniors Edge Seniors was 18 The precision pass-
the Canopy of

JOE’S CLEANER’S
faceNorth Ashley StreetNorth Ashley Street

Valdosta GeorgiaValdosta Georgiamillion

shown by
the score; Sophomores 28, Seniors

no seams
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Valdosta’s Leading 
Credit Jeweler”

by LARRY MASSEY 
SPORTS EDITOR

Big Sister-Little Sister Recog
nition Service was held five years 
ago just as it was held on October 
20th of this year. This service is 
sponsored by the YWCA.

And so life goes on----

to two games when 
IT Freshman In a

AUTO 
SIRV«

She maketh me lie down every 
night,

Your Progressive 
Presidential Candidate

And Don’t Forget My 
Store Window”

It was the first 
campus for men 
about you today, 
organizations are

organization on 
students. Look 

How many men 
there? HORACE 

STEPHENSON

es and Seniors,

Laundered Shirts 
Laundered Pants

V-Pres. Freshman Class

for Treasurer
(Honest Charlie)

ing of Milton Blane and Larry 
Massey to end Robert McElvey ac
counted for three TD’s for the Ju
niors. The scoring for the Fresh
men came as a result of a safe
ty. Outstanding Freshman were 
Bobby Warlick and Jake Malham.

20. Scoring for the Sophomores 
were Ashley Hill, Jack Bates, Fred 
Wilkinson and Fred McLean. Out- 
tsanding for the Seniors were Ed 
Deaton, Omer McLean, and John 
McLeod.

Laundered Shirts 
Laundered Pants

\i Wnuiiwu reporter* tor\ up with Jo Williams since she ya’ next month. And

JAKE" MALHAM

many women

Jake is the man . . 
who takes a stand

In the initial game the Seniors 
played a very good game, but bow
ed to a strong team of Juniors. The 
scoring of both teams came as a 
result of long passes. Robert Mc
Elvey was the top pass receiver 
for both teams. He hauled in four 
touchdown passes for the Juniors, 
receiving them from Milton Blane 
and Larry Massey. Outstanding for 
the Seniors was: John McLeod, 
Omer McLean, and Ed Deaton.

She restoreth not my kleenex;
She leadeth me into the path of 

anger
For she talkth when I want to 

sleep.
Yea, though I do my share of 

the work,
I fear no cleanliness, for thou 

are with me.
Thy pencils and thy bobbie pins.
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Skirts ....

Sophomores Edge 
Seniors 28 - 20

Superior line play proved the 
difference between the Sophomor-

Ashley that may be worthy of such 
a title.

September 28 was the birth date 
of the Men’s Christian Alliance.

bla Bottling Works,, Inc.

has given het car keys back, to \ your secrets—our new-

|€N€R SAV/ CAME HAVING ACCESS W WK

Sophomores Down 
Freshmen 20 - 6

A fired up group of Sophomores 
upset a favored freshman team in 
the second game of intramural 
sports here at VSC.

Ashley Hill precision passer for 
the Sophomores, tossed a long 
aerial to Fred McLean for the first 
tally. Later Hill circled right end 
to score again. Guard Jimmy Sto
vall, broke into the Freshman 
backfield to intercept a pass and 
raced to pay dirt. Jacob Malham, 
Ben Wood, Hugh Foster were out
standing for the Freshman.

And my cup runneth over.
Surely if thou followest me all 

the days until I get my degree
I will dwell in the house of the 

mentally ill forever.
Seton-Journal

a ta- 
crac-

Meeca Id like to 
ready had my 13 
craft 350.

more Bridge " (in care ot Mac Rigg* Mar
Emory Chronister - Erighl “Just cus Smith).

keep running trom women.” \ u has been heard in the halls 
Lee Johnson - Valdosta ‘Spend tw Jun Holt ha* decided to make

At VSC Progress 
Is Our Most 

Important Product

a well balanced 
combination of the 
two. Please keep 
this in mind when 
/oting for your Pres
ident tomorrow.

Sincerely/

MY ROOMMATE
This is the story of my room

mate,
I shall not want another like

Sophomores 
Juniors 
Freshman 
Seniors

October 7, 1950, states an increase 
in the enrollment of Valdosta 
State College. The enrollment was 
390 then. Today the rooster shows 
431 students on roll.

Betty Henderson was elected 
“Miss Shower - Curtain” of Senior 
Hall. Today Senior Hall is the 
Men’s Dormitiory. But there are

AN OPEN LEITER 
TO 1HE 

FRESHMEN

If oq
poutnoui) pvq oq juqy, jou

go but
CUtl it

FIVE YEARS AGO AT VSC 
by JO WILLIAMS

ui ajoq sy 
aqj jb jqSnoq

Pants.... 
Sweaters 
Suits .... . 
Dresses . 
Skirts ....

lob* Wl to taka a apev 
on the rules and regt 
dating freshmen?

Well that's all for

just vote for
JOE 

TO MB ER LIN

on the Valdosta 
campus.
For Instance: 

Headlines in

they confort me;
But thou prepares! thyself 

ble with my cheese and 
,ers.

Thou annointest thy 
with my oil,

On October 4, the Mu Alpha 
Colony of Tau Kappa Epsilon stag
ed its first rush party. The party 
was for those men interested in 
joining the fraternity. The party 
was held at Cope’s Shelter, locat
ed on the northwest side of Val
dosta.

Thirty five potential rushees 
came and were entertained by a 
group of women from Valdosta 
State College and Valdosta High 
School. Bill Brumlow was in 
charge of inviting the girls.

Refreshments, consisting of 
punch and cakes were served by 
the fraternity brothers and spon
sors.

In the absence of Bill Jackson, 
president, Butler Horton was mas
ter of ceremonies. Horton intro
duced the officers, sponsers, and 
chaperons.

The slate of officers for the com
ing year are as follows:

President, Bill Jackson; Vice- 
President, Milton Newberry; Sec
retary, Billy Brumlow; Treasurer, 
Ed Deaton; Pledgemaster, Buck 
Pafford; Historian, Carol Moore; 
Chaplain, Gorman Joiner; Sgt.- 
at-Arms, Marty Slark; Sponsers, 
Janet Hughes and Jo Williams; 
Advisor, Mr. Spencer Jarnagin.

A TKE representative is sched
uled to visit the colony sometime 
this month.

Freshman Friends: 
Lend me your ear, 

. come not to praise 
me, but to raise a 
question — A ques
tion of vital import
ance. Tomorrow you 
will decide who you 
want to represent 
/our class this year.
A class president 

shouldn't be a so- j 
cialite nor a book
worm! He should be

Treasurer, Freshman 
Class

IF YOUR CLOTHES ARE 
NOT BECOMING TO YOU 

They should be

Coming to Us.

Town Representative 
S.G.A.

Now that it U all over we doul 
have any more Rat*—just a lot of 
"recovering from the ordeal** 
Freshmanil And I want to take 
thl» line to M, -We think thia 
freshman class Is the best ever— 
Welcome to VSCfl

On the introduction of intra
mural sports into the Valdosta 
State College system, Coach Walter 
Cottingham and all concerned are 
to be highly commended. This 
program is developing much en- 
thusiam from the student body, 
as well as being thoroughly en
joyed by those participating.

To date, several games have 
been played and here is a run
down on these football contests,

Juniors Roll By 
Freshmen 18 - 2

The Juniors extended their

If elected, my strength as a leader— 
If defeated, my support as a follower.

SHAW 
FOR 

PRESIDENT OF 
FRESHMAN 

CLASS
1. PURE AND 

WHOLESOME... 
Nature’s own flavors.

2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH 
SPARKLE... 
distinctive taste.

3. REFRESHES 
SO QUICKLY... 
with as few calorie* 
as half an average, 
juicy grapefruit.

HONEST EMORY 
CHRONISTER

$1.50 
C.C.VARNEDOE

The Style Center 
of Valdosta

times a day 
at home, at 'work 
or on the 'way

I he approve* ot hu FINK____  __ ________ ______
Oh. well Ju time to sign off, w"* * highly vivid account of the - - —r -

for now-but remember as one cat ,and of the fijords omore from Barwick. was elected
••id to another. while watching After the program the club ad GAFCW. Elaine
a tennis game... “ft takes guts to Journed for r a°-j Barber was chosen captain of the
be in this businesslandelke ^^hments of punch Kappa volleybatt

FOR A REAL—

Smasher

RANDY 
BRUNSON

CANDIDATE FOR 
PRESIDENT

DRINK



1 SUH
Sincerely, a Student.

1 Advisor

TERRIBLE
LOUSEY

SERVICE
FOOD

"5a k

FOR TAKE HOME

3364

S&K DRIVE IN
NORTH ASHLEY STREET

When you've got it in gear 
— just yell!"

"Give me just enough to 
get to Lovers' Lane!"

Ui* lil
NSWHSSVf

to have such an inappreciable opinion of college life' Those 
few who have taken part in every type of college activity and 
who have made new and lasting friendships with the dormi
tory students are the best possible proof that college life can 
mean more than Just attending classes for every student at 
VSC.

Jiour.) and Clark With our Meant 
full, we lease thu touching acene 
•nd return to the Ad Building. 
Here we sweep all the dirt we 
have gathered into the trash can 
and put our broom up until next 
tsaue.

Charlotte Knight. Emma Jones 1 
Jean Carolyn Dam. Mary Nell i 
Bethea. Edward Coyle. Vir’ 
ginu Gnlfin, Fred Wilkinaon

Donald Bennett, Wayne Me 
Cullers, Doyle Price

...Mr. Jack McGraw ,

Wayne Folwer. Annette 
ell. Fred M(Donald. Joa 
tenon

' ar di da te* aww A; rig off ac* 
< acquainted with 0x<w 

mtesj enrollment I'txirf 
fical to assume that the 
college life ai con•ndJ ngat jder.t wou/d ccCM 

nd; ng cIaaw*

a few people who would rare like 
to help Marty out

Well, here cornea Sandra Shaw 
down the ateps Wonder how San
dra and ber "friend” are getting 
along.

St
ar

t Scan 
Se

nd


